Fund for
Entrepreneurial Growth
The Fund for Entrepreneurial Growth is a complement to the Community Foundation's existing
workforce strategy to create access to job training, employment opportunities and support
systems for residents pursuing upward economic mobility. Through pooled funding, the
Foundation and its donors can further strengthen, expand and diversify the region's
entrepreneurial community so that more individuals can start and grow businesses of their own.

Benefits of Entrepreneurship
A vibrant ecosystem that supports entrepreneurship and local business
ownership pays a myriad of benefits to a region in that it:
•
•
•
•

65%

of overall
employment in
Richmond region
comprised of
small businesses

Diversifies the employer base,
Creates a variety of employment opportunities for residents,
Provides a path toward wealth creation for business owners, and
Engenders a creative culture that encourages and supports entrepreneurial thinking.

In the Richmond region, small businesses that employ fewer than 250 people account for 99% of all businesses
operating in our region and 65% of overall employment.* However, we also know that small businesses have
suffered disproportionately during the pandemic because many were under-resourced and unprepared for the
challenges they faced.
The Community Foundation believes that supporting and strengthening small businesses and the
entrepreneurial ecosystem in our region is an imperative as we endeavor to create a community where
everyone has access to economic opportunities, whether as a business founder or as an employee of a
successful business venture.

Areas of Investment

Technical, mentoring,
and funding support
for existing small
business owners

Entrepreneurial
programming for
youth

Expansion and
diversification of
the start-up
ecosystem

* Source: Virginia Employment Commission's Labor Market Information Report, Q2 2020 for the Richmond Region Planning District.

What We Aim To Accomplish
Strengthen the technical assistance, mentoring, and access to
funding support that is available to existing small businesses
(particularly women- and minority-owned) so they can grow,
thereby creating more employment opportunities for local
residents and wealth creation for founders.
Support local school districts and out-of-school time program
providers whose programming exposes youth to entrepreneurial
ways of thinking and the concept of business ownership.
Expand and diversify the startup incubation and acceleration
ecosystem to ensure there are more opportunities for
entrepreneurs from different backgrounds and those with
new business ideas that fall outside the traditional high-tech
or bio-tech startups.

How the Fund Works
Seeded with a $250,000 grant from the Community Foundation, the Fund for Entrepreneurial Growth has a goal
to reach $1 million by the end of 2021. It will award inaugural grants by the end of the year as well. Thereafter,
grants likely will be awarded twice a year through a competitive application process. A volunteer advisory
committee, comprised of local business owners and others who know well the entrepreneurial ecosystem, will
review proposals and provide recommendations.

Advisory Committee
Chandra Briggman
President & CEO, Activation Capital
Brad Cummings
Managing Director, Trolley Ventures &
CEO/Co-Founder, Hatch Richmond
Art Espey
Former Vice Chair of Lighthouse Labs &
Lead Author of the Misfit Champion's Sustainable
Business book series
Krissy Gathright
Former COO Apple Hospitality REIT &
Venture Investor/Advisor

John Kemper
Founder & CEO of John E. Kemper, LLC
(start up and small business consulting)
Somiah Lattimore
Director of Creativity, Innovation &
Entrepreneurship, University of Richmond
Scott Blackwell
Chief Community Engagement Officer,
Community Foundation
Dena Frith Moore
Director of Strategic Initiatives,
Community Foundation

If you wish to join us in this effort, you may contribute directly to the fund at www.cfrichmond.org/GiveNow.
Or, if you wish to learn more, please contact Dena Moore at dmoore@cfrichmond.org.

Together, we do more good
3409 Moore Street, Richmond, VA 23230
(804) 330-7400

